
         Purdue Apl 14 [18]86_ 
My own Darling Effie 
 I have had the best time this evening I have had for a long time for I have heard Bishop 
Foster lecture.  He was president at Drew Seminary the first two years I went there to school & 
his face seemed very familiar indeed to me & it seemed so good to see someone I knew_  After 
the lecture I went up to speak with him & found that he remembered me.  He said Why Harry 
what are you doing out here.  I told him & then as there were many who wanted to shake 
hands with a live Bishop I asked him where he was staying & asked permission to call on him 
tomorrow morning.  He told me that he had been in Madison only a short time ago_  It seemed 
so good to see some one I knew.  He is the first person who ever called me “Harry” out in this 
desert & I like the name but I love to hear you say it__  Well Darling I shall not have much 
longer to be friendless thank heaven_  I received your dear dear letter on time this morning _  
Of late the letters have been very regular_  Darling I fear I shall worry about your share in the 
moving.  Whenever I think of you lugging that trunk upstairs last Summer I have a fresh pang.  
About the date of the wedding Darling I am satisfied with the 7th or eighth.  I should personally 
a little prefer the week earlier on account of getting back to New York from our trip in time to 
use the libraries some but Darling I dont think that ought to stand in the way of your 
convenience & that time is more convenient I am fully suited.  There is one thing which will 
make it an advantage to have it in that week.  I shall be at home again in time to help in the 
invitations_  We must I suppose have it in the middle of the week & couldnt possibly put our 
friends to the trouble of going about on a holiday_  I do not object at all to your choice Darling if 
it will make it more convenient for you.  My idea had been if we were married in June to spend 
three or four week in New York when we I could use the library.  I should thus let you visit at 
home & I could improve the chance at the books.  I had intended at first to spend all the time 
except a few days at home until we were married.  But if we are not married on July 7th then it 
would break badly into that plan.  But it isn’t so very vital that I do the reading for I can come 
straight to New York after the trip.  You see Darling having the books out of reach during the 
last part of the season makes it very bad indeed for me for if I had the last part of the vacation 
for study & the first for pleasure it would come just right.  I shall not have another chance to 
read any for a year & I dont feel as if I could afford to let the thing slip.  But Darling I guess that 
the wedding ought to be considered as of the first importance & other matters fitted to it so we 
will call the day fixed as you find most convenient and I will fit the plans I shall want to make to 
suit that.  It will be hot weather but no doubt not much hotter than June.  Probably more 
people will be out of reach & unable to attend.  That is the most serious objection.  But on the 
other hand it will give you plenty of time in which to make ready for the event & I think that 
your plan will be best.  I shall probably in that case go home in on June 14th or 15th & stay that 
week[,] then come down & stay in New York two weeks & then go home & stay till the 
wedding__  After the trip[,] which would take about three or four weeks if we go to the 



seashore[,] we will rest & divide up the rest of the time between Madison & New York_  That is 
the way the thing seems best at present.  Of course if we dont go to the seashore we will get 
back & have longer for our home visit.  The Summer will be too short anyhow & I wish it was 
going to be three times as long.  I do wish we didn’t have to come back to Indiana.  It makes me 
blue every time I think of you out here.  I am so afraid you will be sick of your bargain.  It is 
pretty hard lives to bring you out here from New York and I do wish that anything decent at 
home would offer.  It is odd that I have never heard one word from Dr Buttz yet in answer to 
my letter.  I enclosed a stamped & addressed envelope too.  May be he will find something 
good_  Darling this is short letter but I must stop & go to bed & I shall not be able to write more 
tomorrow till tomorrow night & then I shall write you another Sundays letter.  Oh Darling I do 
love you so much & shall be so full of joy when we are able to be together again.  My own 
Darling[,] it seems good to have the day fixed _  I will see about the cloth for my suit before 
very and send you samples and get the one you like the best.  I think I may as well have it made 
here for this tailor knows my kinks now & will be likely to give me satisfaction.  Darling Good 
night _  Ө  Ө  Ө with love love love beyond measure 

from your own loving 
  Harry. 
 

Darling I have but a few minutes now but time enough to tell you the sweet story again_  I love 
you with all my heart_  There Darling isn’t that a short story but if it is short isn’t it sweet & 
dont you feel glad to know it is true & hear it over again.  Oh Darling it is sweet to love & to be 
beloved as we each do & are & all we suffer only intensifies our live & makes us cling to eacher 
other the stronger.  My Darling, oh Effie that is in one word the whole story my Darling & don’t 
it make you happy afresh to feel that you are my darling?  Darling it seems so real & near, our 
happiness, now we have a day to look forward to and I shall be so glad when that day gets here 
as it will & before very long too.  April is half gone now & may will go fast and then June is here 
& I shall have you by me in June.  Darling I do love you so.  Effie Love you mustn’t feel because I 
told you just how I feel about having our wedding at the date you mention that I object to that 
date.  We hadn’t before talked at all of that time.  We had thought of & decided against the last 
of the vacation but when I proposed the 5th we agreed that it was later than would be 
convenient & hence we hadn’t thought at all about it.  I shall be perfectly satisfied with the date 
you have fixed & shouldn’t say a word about the matter except that I should feel better & think 
you would too_  I had rather settled in my mind upon the week with the twenty fourth of June 
in it but I don’t see how you can get ready as soon as that with the present plans.  I think you 
are wise to defer the date.  I like the week.  It is in at present better than the week before but 
not any better than the week after.  I like our first plan still better but I do not want you to be 
half killed in trying to get ready and be utterly & completely worn out & you know best what 
time you need. And now Darling I have told you how I stand on the thing.  I do not want the 



wedding at the end of the vacation because of your comfort & also because we shall miss much 
happiness which belongs to us & which we have counted on so long_  I should prefer it at the 
very beginning of the vacation but I do not want you to be hurried & worried to get ready but I 
am perfectly satisfied with the time that suits your convenience best and Darling I shall never in 
mind or by word find the slightest fault with the blessed happy day on which my darling Effie 
becomes my wife.  Now Darling don’t consider my wish about the matter except secondarily as 
after the consideration of your personal convenience. 
 My Darling My Darling[,] I do love you so & long for you so.  Oh it is awfully hard out 
here away from it all.  Wait wait wait wait & always alone.  It is my fate.  I have no friend to 
whom to tell that my wedding day is fixed.  Darling Darling Darling[,] I do need you so.  Now 
Effie I shall have to stop & mail this letter.  I do want you so.  I can hardly endure the 
separation_  My Darling _ Sweetheart Oh my own Effie _  With fondest deepest truest warmest 
tenderest[,] Oh Darling[,] with love beyond expression from your 

          Harry__ 
 


